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Ariete 760 Grill Tabletop Electric Black 1600 W

Brand : Ariete Product code: 0C076010AR0

Product name : 760

760 - 1600W, thermostat, glass, Black

Ariete 760 Grill Tabletop Electric Black 1600 W:

Electric grill with special non-stick coating and built-in electric element, which guarantees maximum
efficiency and hygiene, as well as avoiding any waste of heat.

- Always ready for use, it quickly cooks tasty grilled meat and vegetables
- The special hotplate with drain holes ensures that most of the fat is eliminated during the cooking and
collected in a special removable tray
- Once cooking is finished, La Grigliata becomes a handy tray for taking the food to the table, simply by
removing the thermostat element.
- Fuly-enclosed element
- Washable in the dishwasher
- Removable and adjustable thermostat
- Special transparent cover in tempered glass
Ariete 760. Total power: 1600 W, Type: Grill, Heat source: Electric. Form factor: Tabletop, Top surface
type: Grate + Griddle, Product colour: Black

Performance

Type * Grill
Heat source * Electric
Adjustable thermostat *
Total power * 1600 W

Design

Form factor * Tabletop
Top surface type * Grate + Griddle
Lid *

Design

Lid features Hinged lid
Built-in capability *
Product colour * Black
Cooking surface shape * Rectangular
Non-stick coating

Ergonomics

Castor wheels *
Legs *
Dishwasher-proof parts
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